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is had to a trick; the date of marriage is fixed, but the
kings of Junagadha and Patana are informed of it so late as
not to permit of a journey from their capitals to Jhalora.
On the appointed day, Pingala alone is present, and is
married to Uma.
UmS gives birth to Mam, short for Maruvam, 'whose
body is as fragrant as kasturi'. When she is a year and a
half old, a famine overtakes the land; and Pingala and his
people seek a more favoured land near Pushkaratlrtha.
Nala, the king of Nalavaragadha, comes there on a pilgrim-
age with his queen and a three-year-old boy, Salhakurnara
whose pet name is Dholl.
The two kings become friends, and cement their friend-
ship by marrying the baby Dhola with the infant princess.
Nala then returns to his own country and, through time and
distance, becomes indifferent to the marriage of his little
son, Dhola grows up ignorant of his marriage, and is mar-
ried to Malavaru, a princess of MalvS.
Dhola, who is fond of horses, makes friends with a
horsedealer. The horse-dealer, when he goes to Pingala,
learns to his surprise that the king's daughter has been
married to his friend Dhola, and is awaiting an invitation
from her husband. He informs Pihgala's men about Dhola's
marriage with the princess of Malva. The information reaches
Maru. With an aching heart, she goes about sending
messages to the husband whom she has loved from infancy.
Piteously she addresses a sarasa bird in the lake:
Bird! lend me your wings; I shall ever be grateful. Flying across the
seas, I will go, meet my lover, and then give them back to you. This land of
the North is oppressive; my heart lives in the South.l
But the bird does not listen to her. It flies away. 'Un-
fortunate indeed is she who has been deserted by her mate'.
In distant Nalavaragadha, Dhola's mother lets fall a re-
ference to the marriage in the presence of her son, who
thus comes to know of the wife he has married in infancy.
But the jealousy of his wife, Malavarii, is roused. She

